New College validity
studied by committee
By Steve Hastings
(Note: this the third in a four-part
series au New College)
THE PROBLEM OF BEING A
SCHOOL WITHIN A SCHOOL
The dirty word around Building
Oat SJSU is "old college."
"Old college" means everyone
who isn’t in New College, the sit’
that represents alternative
education to about 200 students Li
the form of a community atmosphere, classes without midterms, and a back room with
pillows.
The reason why "old college" is
such a bad word is because a
university review committee,
making its regular five-year rounds,
wants to know what makes New
College academically valid, and
especially, why it should continue in
the university’s curriculum.
Already, the university committee and two outside reviewers
have raised what Academic Vicepresident Hobert Burns called
"serious questions" about the
academic defense of the college.
Students, faculty and the
provost of New College are spending
most of their time in committees and
Town Meetings trying to answer the
reviewers’ questions, ranging from
"how does New College define
liberal arts?" to how is New College
unique and innovative as compared
to remote and esoteric?.
Some New College teachers and
students thought the reviewers
didn’t understand the program, and
that their reviews, which reportedly
lasted only one or two days at the
school, were superficial.
"The university acts as if the
only modes of communication were
reading and writing," said Bill
McCormack, lecturer at New
College since its founding in 1968.
"The (review) committee didn’t
understand what was going on,"
McCormack said.
"It’s hard to measure innovative programs," he added.
The reviewers looked at the
experimental college as if it were
another department on campus,
judging it by traditional concepts of
teaching, McCormack said.
The review of April 10 referred
to the "problem of student ’participation’ in (the New College)
curriculum."

"We believe that the faculty
must define its proper domain,
based on the idea that the teacher is
one who guides the student and
shapes experiences so that disparate
elements fall into some idea of order," the committee said.
A former practice at New
College, which provost Larry
Chenoweth said no longer occurs,
allowed some students to assume the
teacher’s role in the class.
"I’ve got students who are 40
and 50 years old, with plenty of
experiences to share," argued one
New College lecturer. "Why
shouldn’t they be allowed to lead the
group?"
An outside reviewer criticized
the college for its "just about total
permissiveness," and stated that
"excessive individualism" was the
problem at New College.
"...in practical terms the individual study contracts are composed and signed by faculty and
students in a great rush of time at
the beginning of each semester, with
minimal minimal opportunity fcr
calm review and reflection," the
reviewer, Professor Laurence
Veysey of UC-Santa Cruz, said in his
report.
"The self-evaluation of the
College notes a tendency for
students to fail to consult with their
faculty signers periodically during
the course of the semester, but
merely to turn the work in at the
end, on a take-it-or-leave-it basis,"
Veysey said.
McCormack, who resigned from
New College after his contract was
not renewed, said he was "the worst
sinner of that group" in allowing
students to pursue any topic in their
upper division individual contracts.
"You have to offer the students
what they want, or they won’t be
interested," McCormack said,
adding that the contracts involved
hard work.
McCormack said he supervised
about 300 units a semester, mostly in
individual contraets, and preferred
to advise several people at a time on
their projects.
McCormack said his heavy
burden of units and tendency to
allow students to pursue their "selfdirected program" was "one of the
reasons I was canned."
Robin Clyde, now in Academic

Counseling, also supervised about
300 units a semester in his four years
as a New College lecturer, McCormack said.
Clyde, who was transferred in
the same personnel decision that
cancelled McCormack’s contract,
ref used to comment.
The final review from the
university committee is not due until
the end of the semester.
In the meantime, student faculty committees continue to
analyze their own program and
make proposals for change, right
down to the basic questions, raised
in a recent curriculum committee
meeting, of "why are we here?" and
"what do we expect to get out of New
College?"
NEXT: THE FUTURE OF NEW
COLLEGE

by Berhara Harm

Larry Chenoweth, pictured here in his New College office, is provost of the untraditional "school within -a-school" currently under review by a university committee which is trying to determine its
"academic validity.
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Fresno president under review
By Christine Lewis
Another campus in the
California State University and
Colleges system is suffering from
dissension between the president
and faculty.
Dr. Norman A. Baxter’s eightyear presidency at Fresno State
University will be reviewed in
January by CSUC trustees. The
recent action was approved in
executive session at the request of
Chancellor Glenn S. Dumke.
The formal review of the
campus president "is long overdue," according to Dr. Warren
Kessler, state president of the
United Professors of California,
California’s largest professors’

union. Kessler is also a tenured
philosophy professor at Fresno
State.
The situation at Fresno State is
not "an isolated problem," according to Kessler, and indicates a
weakness in the whole process of
presidential selection. He cited
SJSU’s recent faculty disr.atisfaction with former President John
Bunzel and similar cases on the
CSUC campuses of San Diego, Long
Beach and Sacramento.
Faculty are "heavily outvoted"
in search procedures, holding only
two or three votes on a total search
committee of 13, he said.
"When you start out with an
administrator who doesn’t have

broad support from the faculty, you
haves problem," Kessler claimed.
The chancellor’s press officer,
Charles Davis, said that it has not
yet been determined whether a fact
finding team or one person will
conduct the review. However, that
decision will be made within a week
or two, Davis said.
Baxter was unavailable for
comment.
But Jim Miller, Fresno State’s
director of public information, said
Baxter expressed gratification after
the trustee meeting September 26
that a review would be made.
Baxter felt the review was made
in response to his request in midAugust, Miller said.

Buildings monitored by close d circuit system
By Lee Sherman
The University Police have
begun monitoring strategic areas on
campus through the use of a closed
circuit television system.
Prompted by last fall’s armed
robbery in the bookstore and subsequent kidnapping of Bookstore
Manager Harry Wineroth, the
cameras and television monitors
were installed over the spring

semester in an effort to reduce
vandalism of equipment and act as a
deterrent against robbery, ,explained Sgt. Larry James.
According to Ed Zant, Spartan
Shops manager, the surveillance
system in the bookstore offices cost
approximately $1,200. A sign
reading, "this facility under surveillance
by
closed circuit
television," is located at the en -

trance to the bookstore office and
cameras there and in other buildings
are clearly visible.
The cameras monitor the
bookstore offices, the food services’
safe, the cashier’s office in the
administration building and the
computer centers in MacQuarrie
Hall, the Old Science Building and
the Engineering building.
James noted the closed circuit

system has enabled university
police officers to increase their
patrols of those buildings that are
not monitored by the system.
"It enhances our ability to
provide the most efficient service to
the community," he said.
Since the installation of the
cameras, no major incidents have
occurred in areas under surveillance, though there have been
several minor ones, such as

trespassing and tampering with
computer equipment.
James said the surveillance
system acts as a deterrent against
potential crimes. The cameras are
monitored by university police
personnel on a 24-hour basis.
James also said alarms have
been installed in the computer areas
under surveillance to act as a backup system.
(Continued on Page 4)

"Relieved may be too strong a
word, but I feel very gratified that
they have responded," Baxter
reportedly said.
Chairman of the Board of
Trustees Roy Brophy denied that the
action was instituted because of
Baxter’s request, but said instead
that it was instituted at the request
of trustees.
The report is due to the trustees
in January.
Kessler, on leave from Fresno
State, said Baxter first alienated
liberals on campus and, eventually,
everyone else by "a whole pattern of
mismanagement and abrasive
conduct."
"Over a period of time the
president’s tendency to be arbitrary,
capricious and vindictive, caused
him to step on the toes of the
moderate faculty," Kessler said.
Baxter’s tumultuous presidency
began in 1970, at which time he
reportedly fired eight prominent
faculty, the first a William Blake
scholar active in anti -war demonstrations and critical of the administration’s minority programs.
The scholar, Everett Frost, was
later reinstated by the chancellor
and awarded civil damages for
harrassment, according
(Continued on back page)

Gypsy moth scourge
may strip Calif. trees

by E//,e Harland

Officer Paul Ayoob points to the closed circuit television monitors University Police are using to deter
crime in various campus buildings. The equipment, installed last spring, helps police keep the
campus under surveillance on a 24 -hour basis.

Pretrial dismissal motions rejected;
Larry Suite to stand trial next week
By Don Mc Carthy
Superior Court Judge John A.
Flaherty has denied 11 pretrial
motions to suppress and dismiss
evidence in the case against former
SJSU student Larry A. Suite.
Suite was arrested in class Dec.
8, 1977, and charged with 17 felony
counts, including the Dec. 7 bombing
of the faculty office of Richard
Keady, assistant professor of
religious studies.
His trial begins Oct. 18 at 9 a.m.
in Santa Clara County Criminal
Court.
The motions to suppress and
dismiss were made Sept. 5 by Suite’s
attorney, public defender John

Williams.
Williams contended that SJSU
police had no legal ground to make
recordings of the bomb threat calls
to the university in the case against
Suite.
In his 20-page memorandum,
Flaherty held the "trapping" of
incoming calls by campus police did
not violate Sec. 631 of the California
Penal Code as Williams claimed.
stated,
Flaherty
"unauthorized’ and unlawful
wiretaps under the statute are
limited to situations in which either
the subscriber (SJSU) or the
telephone company fails to consent
to the tap.

"In the present case, the
evidence clearly indicates that both
the telephone company and the San
Jose State University police consented to the traps."
He also held the traps did not
violate Suite’s Fourth Amendment
rights.
"Under such circumstances,
there is no reasonable expectation of
privacy with regard to the conversations," Flaherty wrote.
The telephone trap was the
mechanism used to trace the bomb
threat calls to a pay telephone at
MacQuarrie !tall.
((’ontinued on back page)

By Jon Bernal
California’s redwood forests
took hundreds of years to
develop.
They could be stripped bare
within three years if a scourge of
gypsy moths from the eastern
states gains a foothold in this
state.
Such was the bleak warning
of SJSU Professor of Entomology
J. Gordon Edwards, who said "it
is only a matter of time before the
moths show up in California."
Edwards said California
border patrols have intercepted
recreational vehicles and cars
arriving from the east with gypsy
moth egg masses hitching a ride
on their underside. He said each
silk -covered egg mass carries
between 150 to 200 eggs.
"If some of those eggs
squeak past the border," Edwards cautioned, "the moths that
hatch may lay their eggs out of
sight on the tops of redwood trees
and then we’d be in real trouble."
This year in the eastern U.S.,
2 million acres of various trees
have been defoliated by moth
larvae, Edwards said.
Because of the larvae it looks
like the dead of winter in the
middle of July, he added. "It’s
very sad."
He said it was first believed
the moths thrived mainly on oak
leaves but tests have shown they
also do well on redwood and
eucalyptus two trees common
in California.
Edwards has been conducting the tests, sending local
plant samples to a laboratory in
Pennsylvania where they are fed
to moth larvae. His first experiments were done in his SJSU
laboratory,
but California
agricultural authorities outlawed
the experiments, fearing some
moths would escape. Edwards
said the plan to conduct ex-

periments in Pennsylvania was
devised because the moths were
already prevalent there.
Edwards said the results of
the experiments indicate a bleak
future for California trees if the
moths find their way here.

"Though it has been thought
they thrive best on oak leaves,
they actually favor eucalyptus
more, stripping an entire tree of
its leaves in four days," he said.
"It usually takes about seven
(Continued on back page)
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TV grows bolder, not better,
content still unimaginative
By John Jones
Over 20 years ago, a television
program called "Father Knows
Best" was one of the most popular
shows on the air.
It was a rather simple minded
show about a family and the
problems of everyday life. The plots
centered around such problems of
social interest such as whether or
not the eldest daughter would be
invited to the senior prom, or if the
mother could pass her driver’s
license test.
After viewing the new programs
on televisions fall lineup, it’s evident
John Jones is a
Spartan Daily reporter

that things haven’t changed a lot in
20 years.
The "vast wasteland," Nicholas
Johnson’s description of ’TV when he
took over as head of the Federal
Communications Commission, is
still an appropriate definition.
Television has grown bolder, but
it certainly hasn’t gotten any better.
We can see programs concerning
issues such as impotence,
homosexuality and wife-beating,
but is it really what the potential of
the medium can provide?
Instead of showing some
significant advancement in
programming or program content,
television executives have resorted
to a mass shuffling of programs
solely on the basis of what will sell
an advertiser’s product.
What fills the time between the
advertiser’s message is less important than getting some sort of
meaningful message across.
NBC has already dropped two of
its fall programs, "W.E.B." and
"The Waverly Wonders," after only
five weeks into the season.
Programs that can’t sell, don’t
stay on the air and those that do sell,

are often the worst in regards to
content and originality.
"Laverne and Shirley’," one of
the programs that was consistently
at the top of the ratings heap, is
perhaps one of the least original and
badly-acted shows on the air.
But a craze over nostalgia,
started by the movie "American
Graffiti," and further fed by the
television program "Happy Days,"
is the only logical excuse for the
program continuing on the air.
And since "Laverne and
Shirley" is such a hit, the other
competing networks try to get
something just like the show in order
to grab away some of its audience.
What happens is that we then get
a deluge of situation comedies,
which, in case you haven’t noticed,
is what constitutes a greater part of
this season’s schedule.
Instead of searching for some
innovative type of programs, the
programming chiefs have only offered the same old thing, season
after season, for the past 25 years.
In fact, some of the programs
which were on in the mid-50s were
much better than the programs of
today.
Drama series such as
"Playhouse 90," "Studio One," and
"Dick Powell Presents," all offered
excellent drama programs written
by such writers as Paddy Chevevsky
and Rod Serling.
Regression to past victories in

television programming, however,
is not the way to go.
Programmers should look into
new ways to express ideas, and not
resort to the plethora of situation
comedies, westerns, detective shows
and doctors.

FR.SITY PRESIDENT:

To: All SJSU students and faculty
Re: Findings of special Sniff Squad
Task Force investigation on alleged
stench of campus.
To dispel recent rumors that
SJSU literally stinks, a special task
force was assigned to investigate
sources of alleged "odor" on
campus and pinpoint practical
explanations and solutions for
dissatisfied staff and students.
After three weeks of investigation, the Squad has identified
the following adenoidally abrasive
areas and made recommendations.
1. The exhaust emmissions
from parked cars on Seventh and
Ninth streets between San Carlos
and San Fernando:
Students have likened walking
to class to waiting for a bus, because
of the traffic flow through campus.
We have found, however, that it
doesn’t smell any worse on Seventh
Street than it does in the rest of
downtown San Jose.
Exhaust fumes are what we
would call a fact of life. SJSU
students should not be sheltered
from the unpleasant realities that
plague the rest of the world. They
deserve a slice of life, and we want
to be sure they get it.
If students are quick at spotting
people who are just getting ready to
fire up their engines they can dash
into the home economics building,
where they can smell paint fumes
instead.
This comes down to a basic
matter of priorities: we need
parking spaces more than we do
fresh air, because we need to drive
more than we need to breath.
2. The garbage bins behind the
Old Science Building on Fourth
Street:
This area does not smell any
worse than baby vomit and aged

Swiss. Students have no business
walking in that area after a big
lunch, their frothy litter only makes
the smell more pungent. The garbage bins were put there so people
entering the campus from Fourth
Street will find the air in the center
of the campus incredibly fresh. It
helps the image of the university
overall.
It keeps students and low-life
from loitering outside classes.
Anyway, science majors are used to
unusual smells.
Students, we feel, should be glad
it isn’t located next to the cafeteria.
Corinne Astunas is a
Spartan Daily editor

Think of how a stackburger would
taste in contrast.
3. The Engineering Building:
Students and faculty have
claimed it smells like mildewed
canvas some have actually had the
audacity to call it "The Old Tent" 1.
It is an old building. It cannot
help the way it smells. No one knows
what causes the smell. People have
tried dusting the inside, but apparently the odor has permeated the
walls. Sandblasting was considered
as an alternative, but overruled
because it was feared to knock the
building down.
The smell is outdoorsy. Students
should put on their day packs and
pretend
they’re
camping.
Engineering majors might consider
purchasing an AirWick Solid for
their briefcases.
4. The Cafeteria:
Well, let’s face it. Pizza burns.
Just because the heavy smoke
happens to fill the non-smoking
section toward the back is no reason
for students to complain. They
should be glad they don’t have to
inhale a combination of cigarette
and charred parmesan cheese
smoke at once. We feel the beneficial
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The appetite reduction caused
will result in substantial lunch
savings for students.
The University Sniff Squad was
unable to find evidence of students
needing to see through the smoke
inside the cafeteria. It is assumed
that most students eating in the
cafeteria don’t make a practice of
examining their food. The smoke
also masks the wall murals, an
aesthetic plus.
The pizza smell gives the
cafeteria an international atmosphere it combats the flaming
stackburgers and fried fish that are
prepared in the front.
After assimilating all the data of
the Sniff Squad, we have come to the
conclusion that SJSU does not stink,
but rather possesses a broad
spectrum of sense experience, which
we will call Nasal Enrichment. We
feel that retaining these smells is a
fundamental part of the wide scope
of experience a valid educational
institution should provide.
It is important that students
have a proper sense of values when
it comes to the quality of their
education. As educators, we are
more concerned with packing information into your brains before.
you graduate than how you fee1,.
breathe, see, touch and hear.
If you can’t handle the smells at
SJSU, you’ll certainly never be able
to work in New York, Detroit, Pittsburg or Los Angeles. And it is not
wise to limit your job opportunities
with anything as trivial as the air
you breathe.
Looking forward to our mutual
enjoyment of the Nasal Enrichment
so abundant on our lovely campus...’

letters
it looks like students don’t
’High priest’ speaks evenHell,
care about the planet Earth
Editor:
In regard to the speech or
hollering done yesterday at the
amphitheater by Azzende, high
priest of the Rata Temple.
Being a high priest I do not have
to apologize for my language nor my
intervention into the lady’s speech,
for as a high priest I had no other
choice but to speak out to speak
when lies and deception are being
used to put people to sleep.
There are wars in Africa,
murder in Iran, bombings and
killing all over the world, so a few
can stay rich and millions ( soon to
be billions kill each other.
While students slurp on slurpies
and worry about increasing apathy
for sports, etc.

and the millions of people on it. That
alone a damn football game.
My message was a call to all
people of the world to unite against
this evil that is killing all of us. If
that was not clear, I apologize.
Let us not forget our brothers
and sisters all over the world, who
took the time out of school to be in
the revolution.
Azzende
Portland, Oregon

Where are police?
Editor:
Yesterday, at high noon, I was
disgusted by an incident that occurred at the Ninth Street garage.

As I turned the corner of the narrow
brick steps on the entrance near 10th
and San Fernando, I suddenly encountered a drunken old man
passing urine onto the stairway.
"Hey Lady," he muttered, for
he was as surprised by my sudden
appearance as I was at his extremely offensive performance. I
quickly brushed by him and hurried
to my car.
Safely inside my car, my initial
repulsion turned to anger. How dare
he turn that stairway into a public
latrine?
That particular stairway, and
others like it, are often filled with
smashed Gallo wine bottles. It
becomes a challenge to walk the
steps without stepping on broken
glass.
The big question is Where are
the campus security guards or the
San Jose Police? Can’t these
parking ramps be patrolled more
often, and the passageways checked
for derelicts? It is obvious that these
misfits spend many nights on the
stairways drinking and smashing
their bottles.
As a student, citizen and taxpayer, lam concerned.
I believe in human decency and
dignity.
I do not believe that old man has
the right to turn a public stairwell
into a receptacle for urine and
brokon glass.
Name withheld

Spartan Daily
Editor

byproducts outweigh the negative
effects.

Contrasting love
Editor:
The remarks of Peace Pilgrim
and Azzende really go together. One
talks of the love ol God, the other
about a world devoid of love. And
they’re both right.
Let’s face it. You can cause
revolutions, stage protest marches
and change governments all you
want. But unless there is love and
peace inside the individual, there
can be none in the world.
People don’t HAVE to be bad, if
they’re willing to let God help. The
true and highest love comes from
HIM and is expressed in painful
death and triumphant resurrection
of Jesus.
Let the perfect rule the needy:
accept God and His Son into your
life. Now, that’s love!
Carlos Soriano
Mechanical Engineering senior

A prophecy
Editor:
Dear Students of SJSU:
She’s a gracious

lady,

the

President, so you are all filled with
up-beat thoughts and feelings right
now.
But, of all Presidencies
everywhere it can be said that there
are deep pits out there, filled with
bamboo shoots. They are waiting
and you are them. Sooner or later’
she is going to make what appears to
be a small error forget a Chicano
somewhere, overlook a lady libber,
forget to say that black is beautiful,
not hire somebody not qualified to
teach the potential innocent errors
are legion.
And then, because you have
dreamt of a savior, you will rise in
anger and in wrath. And, all the
hidden wolves who lurk in the
political shadows will rise and join
you. And you’ll think yourselves
abused and fight!
You’ll rant and try to conquer
and you’ll probably succeed. She’ll
go, you’ll have another chance, and
you’ll credit another "savior." And
you’ll be disappointed again and
howl again and hang again
it’s
your nature, you see. You want
someone else to carry your cross.
You want leading models but don’t
wart to be the leading model. You
want the gravy but not the chore of
mixing out the lumps.
In that you are sorely human. In
that you are nothing more than
historical reality. It’s how it goes in
the human race. But, would it not be
amazing if just once you didn’t suck
into the maelstrom. Then, those of
us who labor in the intellectual
vineyards could really believe, for
just a moment, that we had not
actually labored in vain.
It won’t happen, of course. She’ll
err. You’ll bite. She’ll bite the dust.
You’ll feel vindictively splendid and
powerful and not realize until you’re
well over 90 that you were something
of an ass.
No, I’m not cynical it’s just
that 1 have watched the hamster on
the wheel go round so long I know
the route.
, I’m over 50 so, if you don’t mind,
I think I’ll just enjoy her intelligence
and watch her skill as she threads
through the maze. And, just because
I’m over 50 I’ll sorrow when you do
her in
and you surely will in
righteous splendor and indignation.
Do me one favor. Print this
letter now. And, later when you’ve
had your cheerful hanging, print it
again. Somebody somewhere might
actually learn something.
Edward J. Laurie
Associate dean, School of Business
Edward J. Laurie
Associate dean,
School of Business
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Four-day run for English comedy

’She Stoops to Conquer’ wins rave reviews
By Kim Gardner
Set in the Hardcastle
home in rural England, the
comedy’ "She Stoops to
Conquer" provides the
audience with so much
comical tomfoolery its
doubtful even proper
Englishmen could hold
back a few guffaws.
The play,
which
started last night, runs
through
Saturday
in
SJSU’s University Theater.
Directed by Hal J.
Todd, the 17th century play
revolves
around
the
compounded pranks of the
bumbling squire Tony
Lumpkin ( Rich Montgomery).
When the two lost
Englishmen,
Hastings
(Rick Singleton) and young
Marlow ( Peter S. Hadres )

stumble into an inn where
Tony is gulping beer and
singing off-key with three
intemperate comrades, he
directs them to his house
where his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Harcastle, Lawrence

home, he mischievously
tells the two it is "Liberty
Inn’ and that the "innkeeper" ( Mr. Hardcastle
will be very happy to have
them.
These annoyances and

Play Review
Thoo and Linda Van Polen
are expecting Marlow. In a
courtship arranged by
their two fathers, Marlow
is to court Kate Harcastle,
Tony’s coy and pretty
husband -hunting sister.
Only when Tony
directs Marlow and
Hastings to the family

misunderstandings open
the door to countless
others. Marlow is a
dashing, suave young man-when in the company of
barmaids and chambermaids.
But
when
around fine ladies like
Kate, he can only garble
and keep his eyes glued to

the floor.
The half-witted Tony
has a stake in the action. If
he can get his cousin
Constance off his hands
and into Hastings’ , his
meddling mother will stop
nagging him to marry her.
Constance and Tony fight
constantly but must feign
affection in Mrs. Hardcastle’s presence. Mrs.
Hardcastle’s jewels are
promised to Constance if
she marries Tony.

If Kate Hardcastle can
snag
the
incurably
flustered Marlow by posing
as a chambermaid, if
Constance and Hastings
can elope with the family
jewels, and if Tony gets out
of the whole mess with his
skin when the entire
mischievous
prank
the
backfires
are
challenges humorously
met by the characters.
The cast gives an
enthusiastic well -polished
performance. moo’s role

as the quietly distinguished
Mr. Hardcastle is outstanding. Equally good
performances are given by
Montgomery as Tony
Lumpkin and Kate Hard castle Kathy Wilson.
perWinsome
formances are given
through the half-witted but
lovable Hardcastle servants (Jenifer Basore,
Jerry
Enright,
Mike
McKenney, Ross Nelson,
Steve Klitzing, Debbie

Silensen
and
David
Burgess), Sir Charles
Marlow (Steve Chastami,
the landlord ( Ross Nelson)
and the barmaid I Patti
Bullian ).
guzzling
Tony’s
comrades are comically
portrayed by David
Burgess, Steve Chastain,
Jerry Enright and Mike
McKenney.
For a humorous look at
not -so -proper
rural
England, "She Stoops to

Conquer" happily furnishes it
Ticket
prices
for
tomorrow and Saturday
performances (Oct. 13 and
141 are $4 general admission and $2 for students
and senior citizens.
For the evening performance tonight and a
matinee today at 2:30 p.m.,
tickets are priced at $3
general admission and
$1.50 for students and
senior citizens.

CAIENdAR
She Stoops to Conquer, 8 p.m. today and tomorrow at
the University Theater. Students $1.50, general $3.
Concert by Charlene Chadwick, faculty soprano, 3:30
p.m. Monday at Concert Hall. Donation $1.
Art Auction and Dinner Dance, 5:30 p.m. Saturday at
the Student Union Ballroom. $14.50.
Jazz Concert, 8:15 p.m. today at the Concert Hall.
Free.
Forensics Tournament all day today and tomorrow at
the Speech and Drama Department Building. Free.
1.0CAI
The Jerry Garcia Band and Jonah 9 tonight at the
Keystone in Berkeley.
The Bob Weir Band and the Will Porter Band, Jazzrock players 9 p.m. tomorrow at the Keystone, Berkeley.
Eulipia Crepe Cafe: Saxophonist Pharoah Sanders
and the Ed Kelly Quintet tomorrow night; rock guitarist
Mike Bloomfield Saturday night. Both shows start at 9:30.
$5.
Camera One: "Wizards," "Sneak Preview" and
"Superman Shorts" Saturday night; "The Cheap
Detective" and "The Seven Percent Solution" Sunday and
Monday nights. $2 students, $2.50 non-students. Call
theater for times. 294-3800.

.01

NOT SO 1.0CAI.

Constance (Molly Collison) and the squire Tony Lumpkins (Rich Montgomery) have to feign affection until they are alone. Then it’s a constant
fight.

arts 8/ tr 13
lAentertainment

Grover Washington, Jr. and George Duke 2 p.m.
Sunday at the Greek Theatre, UGBerkeley. $7.50 at BASS
and $8.50 day of the show.
"The Shoemaker’s Holiday," a lusty Elizabethan
comedy of manners, Thursdays through Sundays in October at Fort Mason, San Francisco. Call 883-2473 for
tickets and time.
SW Show through Sunday at the Cow Palace. New ski
equipment, resorts and travel services will be discussed.
Adults $3.50, youths $2.
Keystone Korner Jazz Cafe: Sam Rivers Quartet with
David Holland, Thurman Barker and Joe Daley 9:30 and
11:30 p.m. today through Sunday. Call 956-0658 for prices.

zspr
photos by Paul Churn

The Englishman Hastings (Rick Singleton) and Constance (Molly Collison)
are part of a contrived plot leading to misunderstandings and laughs.

Festival to feature crafts, music
With its craftsmen, jugglers, musicians, and array of
early American eats, the first Harvest Festival and
Christmas Crafts Market will take place Oct. 20 through
Oct. 22 at the San Jose Convention Center.
The festival will feature handmade early American
crafts, folk dancers and early American food and drink
such as Shoo-fly pie.
Festival entertaiment will include Dr. Hot’s Thermal
Therapy Show, The Magic Theatre, and the South Loomis

Quick Step Band.
Girning,(making funny faces without paint or props)
contests will be held with prize ribbons awarded to the
winners.
Festival admissions prices are adults $2.50, children
$1. Children under 6 are free.
Festival hours are Friday from noon to 10 p.m.,
Saturday from 10 a.m, and on Sunday from 10 a.m. to 8
p.m.

Let a TI calculator help you make more efficient use of your time.
This semester... and for years to come.

FREW This $12." value
book when you buy a
TI Programmable 58 or 59.
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Texas Instruments
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State combats
fish poachers
SAN FRANCISCO
API - State officials
say they are fighting a
no-win battle with
poachers who net $2
million annually while
depleting the supply of
fish in the San Francisco Bay and nearby
delta waters.
Fish and Game
officials say they know
who most of the of-

fenders are, but are
unable to catch them in
the act because of a lack
of manpower.
"On a good night a
couple of guys may
come up with a ton of
fish," says John Walsh,
who headed the Contra
Costa Sheriff’s office
marine patrol for more
than 20 years before
retiring this swim or

That adds up to $6,000
a night."
Although officials
say some of the
poachers ire caught,
most elude authorities
and net salmon and
striped bass that sell for
$3 and $4 a pound on the
black market.
The fish is sold
through the back doors
of fish markets and
restaurants, authorities
say.
In recent weeks,
authorities have seized
two gill nets in excess of
400 feet in length with
hundreds of salmon,
and
bass
striped

sturgeon in them. The
fish swim into the nets
and are trapped when
they try to back out.
Their gills become
caught in the nets.
The most popular
delta fishing spots are
Grizzly Bay, north of
Suisun Bay, and Honker
Bay, north of Pittsburg.
California
The
I.egislature outlawed
commercial fishing in
inland waterways in
1957, contending the
supply of fish was
diminishing. It was a
traumatic setback for
hundreds of families mostly Italian-Arneric-

ans from Martinez and
Pittsburgh, who knew
no other trade.
Don Hans of Fish
and Game said he’s
worked on the delta for
five years and made
fewer than two dozen
arrests. He complains
that those arrested are
rarely charged the
maximum $500 or sent
to jail for the maximum
six months.
"It’s a large subrosa industry that will
never be cut out," says
another Fish and Game
officer, who prefers to
remain anonymous.

Silent alarms cut crimes
(Continued from Page I
against vandalism. Silent
alarms have been installed
in those areas under surveillance that handle
money.
Closed circuit surveillance systems, used by
some police departments to
scan high crime areas,
have proven their effectiveness in reducing
serious crimes, James
pointed out.
"Now we’re moving
into an area where closed
circuit television is

available and inexpensive," James commented. "With closed
.Arcuit TV we can almost
verify if the alarm is a real
one or a false one."
The closed circuit
system also enables police
dispatchers to give officers
a clear picture of exactly
what is occurring at the
scene.
At present, only six
cameras are monitoring
"strategic" areas, but
plans are being made to
increase that number.

Several departments on
campus have indicated an.:
interest in the system and
James said he expects it to
be expanded to include.
these departments evyntually.
The system was
financed by the departments in charge of the.
sur-;
under
facilities
veillance. James said he
thinks that in the long run
the system will easily pat.
for itself because of is
decrease in equipment.
van(lalism.

&

good times guide
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Why are these people smiling

dtta. x rn.

a "SPARKLING DISCO experiencel

It’s because they found
FUN and EXCITEMENT
in the
Good Times Guide.

HAPPY HOUR 4-7pro.
DANCE NIGHTLY 930-2am.
UPSTAIRS AT THE OLD MILL
MOUNTAIN VIEW, CALIFORNIA 941-2125
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0 0 0 0 0 0

0

0

0
0

creperie

0
0
0

San Jose’s Most Unique Restaurant

Wednesday thru Saturday, Oct. 11-14
Friday and Saturday, October 27 & 28

275 E. SAN IFIERNAPAO Si. 998-9778
(Acaoss Nom Admissiows offict)

GLENN YARBROUGI I

JOHN STEWART

4926 EL CAMINO, LO; ALTOS 964-0220

E

0

cThe Cellar presents

PEANUTS

Presents

0

1

ENTERTAINMENT!

0

starring your choice of

O

DAZZLING DESSERT CREPES

MARTy KANE
folk singer

O Fresh Strawberry. Mocha, Chantilly and more, more, more) 0

plus
PIPING HOT COFFEE
Adm,ssion Only $1.95

Friday 3:30-6:30
Happy Hour 2:00-on

After 10 p.m. Friday and Saturday

and don’t forget...

San Jose

Monday Night Football Special

335 So Winchester Blvd.

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0

Introductory Offer at the Newest
Restaurant at Eastridge !

IuyOneOlqa, I
Get One FREE! I
The most exciting idea in eating
since the sandwich!

990

SpAqiturTi Awl MEAT SAUCE,
GARtiC BREAd ANd GREEN SA1Ad
ANd BEER & WINE AT HAppy HOUR PRiCES

THURSDAY
the 12th

RUM
REVOLUTION!
TODAY 4-7pm
ALL RUM DRINKS

500 each
First 100 people to order
a rum drink get a free
"RUM REVOLUTION"

T-Shirt

Display
Advertising
in the
Spartan
Daily
is
easy!

Now Open
at
The Factory
The all new Los Pericos.
featuring the subtle delicacies
of Central American cuisine.
We’re not a Mexican restaurant
we’re something uniquely different.

FRIDAY
the 13th

Try your luck on our
Friday the 13th
special with
"BACKROADS"

NO COVER CHARGE
WITH THIS AD

Begin your next evening in the Factory
at Los Pericos.
Look for our dessert coupon in
Monday’s Delicious Deals.

Try an Olga...any of ten unique cumulations of meats, cheese,
tomato, sweet onion, and Olga’s own sauce wrapped deliciously in
our cooked -to-order bread.
And now we’ll give you an Olga, any
Olga, absolutely free when you present
this coupon and buy a second Olga of
equal or greater value.

0

..111

05

0
SfR,

Coloon good thru Ottolivo 24, 19 /8
Limit one coupon per customer.

C)199:11
.,ekSTRIDGE MALL

GOOD WITH THIS COUPON ONLY

1

Just dial
177-3171

n

95
r ICOS
33 So Crowe h Si Wert hiholti11
withres 11 5
whittle 59

Dancing begins at 9pm. You can go
wild until 2am, Mon. Thru Sat. with the
best bands California has to offer.
Dance to our Dixieland Jazz Band on
Sun. lpm- 5pm

87 NORTH SAN PEDRO STREE I
287-1456

(

.
leisure studies office.

spartaguide
The India Students
Association will hold an
Indian Folk Dance at 8
p.m. tomorrow in the S.U.
Lorna Prieta Room.

The Black Student
Union will meet at 5:30
p.m. today in the S.U.
Costanoan Room.

11th St., for a "Stammtisch" lunch.
Entry deadline for the
Backgammon Tournament
sponsored by Spartan
Oriocci is midnight tonight.
Leave your name and
telephone number at the
Spartan Oriocci box in the

I.anguage
German
Club will meet at noon
tomorrow in the International Center, 360 S.

The
Pre -Law
Association will meet at
3:30 p.m. today in the S.U.
Costanoan Room. Practice
LSAT results will be
discussed. There will be
guest speakers.
India

Student

Association will meet at
noon today in the S.U.
Costanoan Room.

Bill to free grant money

Barozzi at 277-2971 days, or
Ruth Roche, 297-3989
evenings.

The Women’s Center
will be giving Disco
Lessons from 8-9:30 p.m.
Oct.12 and 26, Nov. 2 and 9.
Cost is $2 per lesson.

An additional 750 Cal
Grant Opportunity awards
will be given this fall to
California college students
in need.
The grants are possible
due to the recent passage of
AB 3038, authored by San
Jose Assemblyman John
Vasconcellos,
which
funnels an increase of
$602,992 in federal money
into the State Student In-

Environmental Health
Club will meet at 1:30 today
in Duncan Hall 249.Ken
Maine, senior sanitarian
with Santa Cruz County,
will speak.

A.S. is taking applications this week for
students interested in being
members of the Intercultural
Steering
Committee. Call I.ouie
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A Jazz Ensemble
performance will be held at
8:15 tonight in the Concert
Hall of the Music Building.

centive Grant ( SSIGt. The
SSIG will administer the
grants.
"It (additional grants(
may or may not affect
SJSU," said John Bradbury, SJSU Financial Aids
associate director. "Cal
Grants go to the student
and then the student takes
them to whatever (college
they want."
Its effect on SJSU

could only be measured if
the school receives an
added-to scholarship list
from the Student Aid
Commission
including
students’ names who
receive such scholarships.
Another way SJS1.;
could measure the effect
would be if recipient
students
notify
the
Financial Aids Office,
Bradbury said.

good times guide
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Jump Into
The ADVENTURE
of
SPORT
PARACHUTING!
1st

GRAHAM

TRAVEL SALE

PRESENTS

MEXICO

mcDonaicrs
Ifi

STEVENS PARA-LOFT

YOU’st SUR
-5A1-14.114Cr
ier vostk

ERE MOR

276-3211
WAkends

THAN

757-9457

OAKLAND

,c-146

TINT IT
S TORT
psokeiirsiigitCE

FAST-

INEXPENSIVE
CONVENIENT
QUALITY
DELICIOUS
CLEAN
HOT
trntrontronkiron4
WE’RE ON SAN CAR LOS, JUST ONE
BLOCK FROM THE MEN’S GYM
MMMMM tomenis

Zja.--.41"--,4,45*_-",sar
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SAT.

$329

OCT

BALI

$499

from

$799

15days Including air -hotel -extras

SWErr
4Jr-E.
1 60
(ItAzy

JAMAICA

from

$

399

8days Including air and hotel

SKI AUSTRIA

from

$739

8days Including air -hotel -extras

MANILA

300

from

$

from

$499

from

$478

One way charter

APTS

21.,

189

$

One week Including air and hotel

_JOSE
(ENT I V
1 0 11
lint

Tici<Ers,

3rd er

from

from
HAWAII
Round trip charter from San Jose
from
SPAIN

HONG KONG

PII

Round trip charter

CENTRAL AMERICA .

$6.50,*750

3 week adventure trip Including air, all hotels and
TICA Bus Pass

AVAILABLE AT BASS AND SAN .LO_SP BOX
0Mce, Foike
m.,NFO,011.4. 415 TELETIX
OR 19011 2.’+6-(I60. OUTLenINCLIMIOE’
MOST R CORO FACTORY STIESEtKALML
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VISO

GLIDE
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FERFC/WING

Good Through 10,22,78
1 per customer per

$167

Round trip from LA -charter flight

SAN

PURCHASE A GREAT TASTING
AND GET A
QUARTER POUNDER
FREE REGULAR -SIZE ORDER OF
OUR FAMOUS FRENCH FRIES

Between
11 am. closwq

Fri - Sat. Oct 13-14

PERU

DAVI

COUPON

C

from

4days Including hotel -air -extras

rust,

Weeltdsys

Group Rates
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For Independent Travelers
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WESTERN USA SKI

CHARTERS

contact

Trip

navel

Ever!) Weds Night

GARCIA BROS.
BAND
Fri Sat

Oct. 20-21

SKYCREEK
THE COUNTRY STORE TAVERN
57W El CA11.
Sunnwalt. CA
716,0951

THE CHARTER SPECIALISTS
444 E. William at 10th
San Jose, CA 95112

Discover something new
t as Columbus did in ’92.
For places to go, and things to do
Read the Good Times Guide

292-1613

NMI EMI 1=1 11=1 INN

F

I Join the savings parade.
Just present this coupon with your order at this
Straw Hat Pizza Restaurant. You’ll get our
large original or medium Deep Dish pizza for

0

$2.00
off

1535 Meridian Ave., San Jose

Ar straw Hat

266-0216
PIZZA
MI

1% J. INKS
ON THE 11011JSEI

r.Lzz

WARGAMES
EVERY ThuRsdAy NiqhT

TONIGHT

GAMEILBLE

FRIDAY 8 SATURDAY

new competition from

OCT. 13 8

t.

14

7:30 til midnight

SKYCREEK
MONDAY

rpm

S.P.I., ABALON HILL
METAGAMING, GDW

OCT. 16

CLIFTON CHENIR
TUESDAY

41EL
FA""ELL’s

AT ThE

MICHAEL
BLOOMFIELD

SOFT DRINK

196 f Campbell Au
866-8606

OCT. 11

WITH

OCT.

FARRELL’S
I.

18

OCT. 19

OMEGA
& GAMBLER
21 or older I I D REQUIRED
Advanced tickets available at en BASS
30 So Central Campbell

374-4000

PURCHASE

398 En.tridge Cultic)

BALL TAYLOR
BAND
THURSDAY

ANY FOOD OR ICE CREAM
RR INC THIS COUPON TO

SKYCREEK
WEDNESDAY

I=

outlets

lictrort

Elton John is The Pinball Wizard
A Columbia Pictures and Robert Sigwood Organisation Presentation

[145]..re

OCTOBER IS
TOMMY: Starring Ann Margret. Jack
Nicholson. Eric Clapton. The Who. Elton
.John (as the Pinball Wizard), and Tina
Turner (as the Acid Queen). Come to a
world where a blind young man is the
pinball champ. where Marilyn Monroe is
worshipped. and where The Who’s rock
ti.(111)11.- --Rcx Pit
Rated: PC.
reigns.
t ’grew, director.
7 00 & 10.00 P M

MORRIS DAILEY AUDITORIUM
51 00 ADMISSION

STEAK HOUSES

1

On the observation level
of the Reid-Hill view Airport.
(Across from Eastridge)

DUCK WORLD is good and crazy. (Fri. and Sat. nights)
Big Screen Sporting events (No cover charge)
Happy Hour M-F 3:00 - 6:00
Steaks, prime rib, seafood, entertainment.

I
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Homecoming Cabaret: Rock
and Ruby, Bob Sarlatte hit,
Leila and the Snakes miss
By Kevin Fagan
Stark, raving madness took the
stage at the Sept. 29 Homecoming
Cabaret in the form of San Francisco’s Leila and the Snakes, Rick
and Ruby and Bob Sarlatte.
But evidently the 150-person
crowd had its own preference for
insanity: They guffawed through
song parodies by Rick and Ruby and
wisecracks by Bob Sarlatte, but
thinned to a grumbling half size
during Leila ( formerly of the Tubes )
and the Snakes’ punk rock.
The audience desertion was
attributable to two reasons. For
one, the Snakes’ new wave style
wasn’t in keeping with the Rick and
Ruby pop rock or Sarlatte nightclub
humor.
More excusably, however, the

band wasn’t up to par. Its co-lead
singer Pearl Gates, drummer John
Stench and bassist Hillary Stench
had left the group two days before,
leaving a disheartened Leila and her
guitarist Miles Corbin to carry on
with stand-in drummer Don Stinde.
Hillary Stench returned for a final
gig.
11 didn’t help that Re Styles, lead
singer for the Tubes, showed up at
the end of the show to help her friend
out on "Don’t Touch Me There."
The other songs, like "Rollin’ on the
Open Highway," a recreational
vehicle owner’s anthem, and "Rock
and Roll Wierdos," the group’s
theme song, just didn’t make it.
That was only the last part of the
show, though. The other two acts
were hits.

Sarlatte started off the show,
ambling into stage with a can of
Budweiser and reeling off snide
campus-crowd oriented jokes about
T.V., sports and the Bay Area.
"I think they should have
at
requirements
trenchcoat
Greyhound stations," he cracked of
their usually dingy appearance.
"And maybe they could serve wine
bottle in paper bags."

i2
I e,

Sarlatte was followed by Rick
and Ruby, who were the true gems
of the evening.
Taking the stage first with the
duo’s pia no player, Righteous
Raoul, Rick launched into a Rich
Little-like rendition of "Camptown
Races," which he did in the
imitative style of America, Johnny
Cash, James Brown, among others.
followed,
shortly
Ruby
staggering onto the stage in a
seemingly spaced -out daze.
Dragging an ashtray from her
cleavage and snuffing her cigarette
in it, she rambled on incoherently
about nothing in particular, eyes
wild and arms gesticulating
dramatically.
She wore a garish black, beadstudded dress, which she draped
with assorted shawls and vests
pulled from a nearby trunk throughout the show.
Explaining that her fashion
designer was "Frederick’s of
Fresno," she launched into a
madcap version of "Jambalaya"
with Rick and Raoul. This time the
imitations ran from Fleetwood Mac
(to the tune of "Rhiannon") The
Ohio Players (to the tune of
"Rollercoaster" ).
But beneath the wacky Rick,
Ruby and Raoul characters
lie
insightful performers with a cleareyed view of reality in the show

photos by
Christopher Agler

business world.
"I don’t know anyone who does
serious rock and roll," said Rick
after the show, claiming jokingly
that the Rick and Ruby brand wasn’t
much less serious than anyone

else’s.
"If you start taking yourself
seriously, you become a parody of
yourself," added Ruby. "Look at
Mick Jagger do you think that’s
really him anymore?"

Clockwise from the left: Ruby rembles on incoherently, Leila belts
out a ’recreational vehicle owner’s anthem’ and Re Styles of the
Tubes croons "Don’t Touch Me There" in the Sept. 29
Homecoming Cabaret. In the left corner, Rick and Ruby sing an
’updated’ version of "Jambala," and in the center, Bob Sarlatte
whips out a snide joke.

"We’re in business to ma
money, no doubt about it," co
mented Rick, "but we don’t want
lose our creativity and spontaneity:,
That happens when you try too harit
or get really big and start having rit
produce on demand, like for a T.V.4
show where you have script writeill
telling you what to do,"
Staying "laid back," as they are
where they’re now based in San
Francisco, is the way to avail
sacrificing the show’s sparlic
commented Raoul.
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flashback
970: A year full of turmoil
in politics, clothes, attitudes
The fall of 1970 may not
be significant in the minds
of many people, however,
at SJS it was the year of
battles between the mini
and the midi skirts, between Ronald Reagan and
Jess Unruh, between San
Jose protesters and thenPresident Richard Nixon,
and between Gloria
Steinem and chauvinistic
attitudes.

"Up the Midi-skirt"
was the cry heard at SJS,
as many of the coeds of the
day started a mild
revolution against the midcalf skirt and continued to
favor the mini skirt.
President Nixon made
a stop in San Jose in Oc
tober of 1970 while campaigning for Senatorial
hopeful George Murphy.

Nixon was met with protest
after his speech at the San
Jose Civic Center. Many of
the demonstrators were
SJS students.
Ronald
Reagan
defeated his opponent Jess
Unruh for
the top

students," according to a
Spartan Daily article.
"We’re living in a time
in which rationality has
gone out of fashion," Dr.
S.I. Hayakawa told an
audience of hecklers in
Morris Dailey Auditorium.

’We’re living in a time
rationality has gone out of
fashion.’
California post, Reagan
won on a platform that was
hard on campus unrest.

Hayakawa was still
president of San Francisco
State College at the time of
his SJS speech.

A leader of the
women’s
liberation
movement,
Gloria
Steinem, made an appearance on campus
blasting the sex roles which
she described as leading to
myths that "women are
inferior to men."

"Education," Hayakawa said, "is too precious
to waste on human cattle."

hv John; Scaolol,

SJSU student Gail Armer shows winning
form in the bee -training competition held
in the entomology lab. The bee, ’Spike,’

rolls over, begs and speaks fluent French.
Asked what her training secret is she
replied: "eye contact."

mi
21 MINUTE DEVELOPING
for BLACK AND WHITE
KODACOLOR
VERICOLOR

A week-long ecology
movement called the
Survival Faire, led to the
burial of a 1970 Ford
Maverick in front of the old
cafeteria building
by
several SJS students.

33 Fountain
Downtown San Jose
294-1641

1 OZDISCOUNTZ.:

The car was later
resurrected, compressed
into a 36 by 24-inch block
and donated to Santa Clara
County as a part of the
cornerstone of the first
rapid transit terminal in
the county.

1?eesident Richard Nixon gave his famous victory
sign to a group of protestors.

MODERNE DRUG CO.
ANTHONY D. CAMPAGNA, JR
Professional Pharmacists

The arrest of Angela
Davis in New York on Oct.
14, 1970, "came as a shock
to a great many SJS

MIDNIGHT

OPEN UNTIL
A White House aide termed the 1970 San Jose demonstration the worst
President Nixon had facod since taking office.

JSU grad
ill conduct
1n ensemble

FUJICLOR
Services available to the
advanced photographer. both
amateur and professional

2nd and Santa Clara Streets
San Jose
Phone 998-8800

HAVE A HAIR AFFAIR

at the

HEAD OF HAIR

The Symphonic Wind
semble, under the
of
William
rection
’mble, will perform in
ncert on Tuesday, Oct.
, at 8:15 p.m. in the Music
partment Concert Hall.
. . Trimble, a graduate of
will conduct the
semble which
will
ISU,
rform a world premiere
the "David Tryptich for
lo Saxophones, Winds
d Percussion" by Wirth.
.4

e

3

Trimble co-founded the
SU Jazz Ensemble while
was attending SJSU. He
s
performed
ofessionally with his own
z quartet, and has won
eral awards for music
grams he conducted
hile
teaching
at
ementary and high
hools.
There is no admission
rge for the evening
ncert,
however,
nations will go to the
mphonic Wind Enble’s tour fund.

Jennifer Alves. Song Girl
Business Management Mai

The mini skirt, which gave substantial competition to the midi, met its death several years
later.

oard places faculty, students
government research centers
Associated Western
’versales, (AWU) will
d its board of directors
eeting at SJSU Friday.
AWU
coordinates
acement of college
culty and students into
vernment-owned reseah laboratories and
nters in the western
nited
States.
Ellen
eaver, SJSU executive
ce-president,is a member
the association’s board.
"Aside from getting

10% OFF
ALEIGH
NISHIKI
BICYCLES
AND

PALA’S CyCIIES
1435 The Alamerta.S1
Phone 204-553o

valuable exrrience, most
of those who participate
(work at the labs) end up
scientific
producing
papers," said Ruth Yaffe,
professor of
SJSU
chemistry. She has headed
a number of AWU summer

programs for SJSU
students working at the
Lawrence
Livermore
Laboratories.
AWU, headquartered
in Salt Lake City, is funded
largely by the U.S.
Department of Energy.

UNWANTED HAIR
PERMANENTLY REMOVED
Hair professionally removed by
a licensed electrologist. Call today
for FREE analysis -Ask for Milli.
Broads and Dudes
Haircraft

Gloria Steinem, a leader in the women’s liberation
movement, addressed women’s rights.

PUT YOUR
SCIENTIFIC OR
ENGINEERING
DEGREE
TO WORK
U.S. AIR FORCE OFFICER PLACEMENT TEAM WILL BE INTERVIEWING THOSE TECHNICAL DEGREE
CANDIDATES FOR MANAGEMENT
POSITIONS AS ENGINEERS, SCIENTIFIC ANALYSTS AND COMPUTER
SCIENTISTS. MATH THROUGH CALCULUS REQUIRED.

JENNIFER DID.

The blead of 110:i
S 4th St 2O4

HAIR IT IS!
If you’ve been looking for a
complete SI‘r% lel’ in hair care, is ’II,
1111114 IT IS!
Ralph and Lee take a personal
interest in sou, nflering Permanent
tsaves, Reconditioning, Trielmanalssis.
Hair color, and flair ruts designed to
III sou.
In addition, HAIR IT IS oilers
facials, skin -care ;Ind make-up classes,
along tutu a hill linc id hair care, and
skin and make lip prinInets.
Call for an appointment today.
10% Discount with SJSU I.D.

DATE: October 20. 1978
TIME: 9 AM - 3 PM
LOCATION: Career Placement
Center
Sign up today for an appointment!

1265 S. Bas,nni
San Jost
293-6434

- ORO
yr..’

*fly

1.f.

,408)379-3150

2200 Winchester Boulevard, Campbell
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Stiles: same old
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again
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By Chuck Hildebrand
Like a lot of people
these days, Lynn Stiles is
tired of reruns.
Unlike most people,
however, it isn’t television

repeats he’s complaining
about. It is the films of the
SJSU football games this
season that disturb him.
The latest chapter in
the continuing sad saga of

Flag football
Men’s Mondav/Wednesdas Blue
Oisiskin
3-0
Mpha Tau ( ttttt .ga
:40
theta (*hi
1.2
Si F Napes
WOMeleSMondas /Med nesdas
2411
li ’s Bruiser,
1.1-1
Hoyee RuNhers
Metes Tuesday /Thunidas 5 IS
Royer Ions
Individua Ls No 3

4-0
1.1

l’he Freak Bros
2-2
Sigma Nu
1-2.1
Men’. Monday/Wednesday Gold
Disis)ou
3-43
Washburn
I too-bies
2.1
Tequila All-Stars
2-1
Men’s Tuesday/Thursday 3:30
4-0
Markham Hall
3-1
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Moulder Boulders
1-3

the offense had Stiles at a
loss for answers Wednesday.
"Making mistakes is
one thing," he lamented,
but eight turnovers
against a team that we had
a better than average
chance of beating is
and
disappointing
frustrating."
Stiles doesn’t think the
problem involves lack of
self-motivation, nor is it a
matter of complacency.
Stiles
fact,
In
speculated that perhaps it
is just the opposite - that
the offense is pressing too

CHART YOUR OWN
COURSE

hard.
"From the standpoint
of aggressiveness and
desire, the offense has been
producing,"
Stiles
reflected.
"But the coaches can’t
play the game and based on
the Hawaii game I don’t
think there are an) starters
on the offensive unit that
can rest on their laurels."
Does this mean that the

Volleyball
team wins
women’s
SJSU’s
volleyball team trounced
State
Francico
San
University, 15-2, 15-6, 15-7
in a best-of-five Northern
California Athletic Conference match Tuesday
night at the Spartan Cym
The victory boosted the
Lady Spartans’ NCAC
SFSU
record to 3-0.
dropped to 0-3.
The volleyballers’ next
league match is at Fresno
State 8 p.m. tomorrow.
National powerhouse
UCLA invades Spartan
Gym 8 p.m. Saturday.

HAIRCUT
You can’t ask for better navigator training than you can get from the United
States Air Force And you can’t he better prepared to chart your own course for
the future than through Air Force ROTC
you’re a young person who can qualify for navigator training. you’ve got a
! start You can also compete for a scholarship that will provide financial
.,cince while you work on your degree
Alter commissioning. your top notch training will continue at Mather Air Force
HAW near Sacramento where Air Force navigators are trained in the ultra modern
I 43 let aircraft
Following 33 weeks of intensive training. youll be awarded the silver wings of
in Air Force navigator From there on the sky’s the limit
Find out about AFROTC and the navigator program Chart a secure future for
.,ourself
For information about the two-year program
at SNIT call 277 2743. Aerospace Studies

ROTC

Gateway to a

great way

BLOW DRY
ti 11111,111.i V6,11,

only 4.00
t

SAN JOSE
BEAUTy COUECIE
156 S. Stcorid
298-4388

" Sill. It

w I I

of life.

starting jobs of all the
off.rici"o starters are in
danger?
"If the player isn’t
doing the job, we’ll put
someone else in, if not
during the week then
during the game I against
Boise State Saturday
based on his performance," Stiles replied.
Two changes are the
result of injuries.
Left guard
Pete
Angelidakis, one of the
stalwarts of the Spartan
line, is out for the season
after tearing knee
ligaments against Hawaii.
I,eft tackle Bob Sims
suffered a shoulder injury
and definitely will not play
at Boise. Stiles was uncertain as to the date of
Sims’ return.
Mike Katolin, who had
been the backup center,
will be experimented with
in Angelidakis’ spot, as will
Ralf Horn and Scott Foust.
L.T. Jackson moves
into the left tackle slot,
with Gerald Scott backing
him up.
Another change has
Pete Mastelotto moving
ahead of Steve Hart in the
depth chart at right guard,
according to Stiles.
"We’ll have a lot more
during
work
contact
practice this week so that
we can give some guys a
chance to demonstrate
what they can do."
Although the offense
has been a problem, the
defense continued its inspired play against Hawaii,
Stiles remarked.
"The defense has
played with a great amount
of consistency and intensity," praised Stiles.
"On Saturday the defense
stopped Hawaii twice deep
in its territory after we
threw interceptions late in
the game even after the
game was pretty much
decided. That shows me a
lot of character.
"A game that ended 2511 would have been a lot
more embarrassing if it
hadn’t been for them."

PRE -GRAND
OPENING SALE
WATCH FOR ALCO’S CUPERTINO STORE TO OPEN SOON!

AM-FM 1
STEREO RECEIVER
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The Spartans’ Joe Cunningham, wearing a mask because he suffered ’abroken nose earlier in the season, attempts to block a pass by an unidentified
Cal opponent. Teammates Erik Klitzner (25) and goalie Dan Kline look o4

Poloists lose to Cal
By Craig Hammack
The third time was not
a charm for the SJSU
water polo team Tuesday
at West Valley College as it
dropped its third straight
meeting with UC-Berkeley.
This time the score was
17-3. The previous losses
were by scores of 19-4 and
15-3.
For both teams, the
game was just a tuneup for
league play this weekend

Ruggers still sought
If Rugby is your sport there’s still a chance to play for
the SJSU rugby team according to Ron McBeath, coach of
the team and director of the Instructional Resources
Center.
"All new players are welcome to come and learn
about the sports or our team at an orientation meeting. A
film about the team will be shown," McBeath said.
The orientation meeting will be held at 7:30 in the
Instructional Resources Center, A. V. 302. The I. R. C. is
located in the East Wing of Dudley Moorhead Hall.

Who cares?
Today’s questions:
I. Name the only two hurlers to throw no-hitters
in 1978.
2. True or false? Willie Mays never led the
league in runs batted in.
3. Name the last SJSU baseball player to play
in the major leagues.
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PE AtIERA.K ANE
Kodak

Ilford

Kodak

We’ve slashed prices to make this kenwood receiver one of the
hest buss we know! kenwood engineers assembled a superb AM

M.4,i,,

and FM tuner to provide clear
FM reception,
a preamplifier

of at

section with high signal -to -noise -ratio for
clearer sound reproduction of phonograph records
and a powerful amplifier for driving loudspeakers. Beautiful...

and it showed. Play was
sporadic at times and each
coach has a turn at
berating his team. There
was only one official instead of the usual two, and
the 35-second shot clock
was often set improperly
and sounded when it
shouldn’t have.
Considering
the
records of the two teams
(Cal is 16-2 and SJSU is 1-6)
it wasn’t surprising that

Di dicounis

film

paver
Processing chcmistr,
THE KAMERA KORNER
560 S. Bascom A,. e.
San Jose. Calif.

the game was decided in
the first quarter when the
defending NCAA champion
Bears took a 6-1 lead. The
Spartans’ lone goal came in
the last three seconds when
Jon I.iffring scored on .a
play the Bears thought
came after the shot clock
had expired.
Before the game, Cal
coach Pete Cutino said he
wanted to work on his set-,
up offense, which normarly
revolves
around
All America Mike Loughlin in
the hole.
Loughlin stayed home.
with the flu, but CarloS:
Steffens, among others,
filled in and did a good job.
Steffens scored half of the
Bears’ six first-quarter,
goals and finished the
game with five.
"I kept the nucleus ’Of
starters in and rotated all
my players around in order
to look at different combinations," Cutino said. "I
had a strong team in the
whole game, so they
definitely had a good
workout."
SJSU’s offense ws
almost non-existent in the
first quarter, setting up 1015 meters from the goal
and often failing to get a
shot off. Coach MacNaMa
saaid the basic breakdown
was the result of a lack ’of
movement by his team.
When the offense
picked up in the second
quarter, with the Spartans
getting the ball nearer the
Cal goal, it was thwarted
by bad passes, good Cal
defensive plays and misse4
shots.
The halftime score W.B8
8-2.
The Spartans head
south for Pacific Coast
Athletic
Associati’oh
clashes with UC-Irvine and
CSU-Long
Beach:,
respectively, tomorro*
and Saturday.
Irvine was runner-nti,
to Cal in the NCAA tourney.
and is strong again this
year. Long Beach is alsq
considered a strong team.

974

The NEW GIANT

A POWERHOUSE FOR YOUR
STEREO MUSIC SYSTEM!

in Semiconductors

this bill featured AM -FM receiver is a masterful
power

r enter tor an’,

stereo system. Advanced

circ mfrs. and engineering provide assured listening
pleasure INIT any part of .’.e system you wish to
lune into

$526

4 3.43’14

160 Walls per Channel, Min. RMS at 8

ohms. 20./01, Ht, with no TO, than 0.08 percent

KENWCX3D4

Total Harmon. Distortion.

Al 1111 ’
1. F-----.----- I
- ____ c. I, 111’ if 410
.........40 .

-- on dis.,

sa NYCO

;-ifi.)

8-TRACK AND CASSETTE TAPE
DECK DOES EVERYTHING!
This deck component 49’904dt and plays hack from
either 8-track cartridges or cassettes ha’s has the
capability of transferring from one to the other in
stereo, as well as recording "live" in stereo. A must
for your music system and fur entertaining your

$148

AMC,. The Growth Company in the Growth Industry, will be on
campus to conduct interviews
If you are working towards a
degree, or have a BS. MS or PhD in Electrical Engineering. Solid
State Physics, Chemical Engineerings, Chemistry, Computer
Science, etc,. we would very much like to talk with you. We are an
equal opportunity employer mil /h

Contact your Placement Office
for an Interview-Appointment

friends!

Over 32 Years of Success thru Satisfied Customers

ALM%

Will Be On Campus
Mon., Oct. 16, 1978

STEREO/TV CEN1ERS

Advanced Micro
Devices
Multiple Technologies. 1 Product: Excellence

DOWNTOWN STORE ONLY --80 S Second St
OPEN THURS. ’TIL 9

_A
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Gann pushes more tax limits
consider changes in the Consumer
Price Index for inflation and
changes in population.
It would require government to
return tax surpluses to the citizens
within two years, require a majority
vote of the electors in a governmental entity to exceed the tax limit
and would require the state to fund
the cost of programs it mandates to
local governments.
The measure would exempt:
"expenditures of federal funds,
appropriations to comply with the
mandates of courts and the federal
government, service of existing debt
and future bonded debt approved by
the voters" and some special
districts.
He plans to qualify the measure
for the June ballot by collecting the
bulk of the necessary half-million

Paul Gann, of Proposition 13
renown, is at it again.
At a press conference to support
Ivan Zubow for Santa Clara County
Board of Supervisors, Gann said his
Spirit of 13 Committee is working to
prepare a constitutional initiative to
put a lid on spending by state and
local government.
During his remarks at the
LeBaron Hotel, he said the measure
is necessary because of the failure of
State Senator George Deukmajian’s
spending limitations bill in the
Assembly. Even if the Assembly
passes the bill when it reconvenes
Jan. 4, 1979, Gann said that will not
influence the petition drive.
The measure would limit the
total annual appropriation of money
to state and local government according to a formula that would
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Health Service
sets screenings
for hypertension
Take the time to have
your
blood
pressure
checked!

Drugs are used to treat
the problem, along with
exercise and diet.

Hypertension, probably the single leading factor
in disability and death in
the United States today,
causes 60,000 deaths and
contributes to the 1,500,000
yearly heart attacks and
strokes.

Biofeedback
(a
technique which employs
electric monitoring devices
to help patients learn
control of such functions as
heartbeat and blood circulation) and relaxation
response (a kind of transcendental
meditation
technique) are also
beneficial, Battle said.

In observance of October’s Hypertension
Awareness Month, the
Health Service will provide
education and screening in
HB206 from 11:30 a.m. to 1
p.m. today and on the next
two Thursdays.
An estimated 23 million
Americans, one out of
seven adults, have high
blood pressure. And less
than half know they have it,
according to the American
Heart Association.
Hypertension is a major
to
heart
contributor
disease, as well as the
leading cause of strokes
according to Oscar Battle,
health educator. It is
suspected that it also
contributes to kidney
disease.
Although hypertension
affects young, old, male,
easygoing, female, and
aptight people, there is a
bigger chance thah the
over-40 age group will have
It, Battle said.
Obesity,
heredity,
hfgh-salt intake diets,
stress and smoking have
all been attributed to high
blood pressure by recent
research.
Additionally, hypertension is a major cause of
death among blacks, who
have the highest rate in tne
U.S.

AML?
CNC
alb lea II. 114396

Thor:- Fri
WALTER MATTHAU
GLENDA JACKSON
HOUSE CALLS
9,15
CART GRANT
KATHERINE HEPBURN
BRINGING UP
BABY
’l’s

New film schedules
in the Student Union

Spartan Daily
University Community
Since 1934
Second class postage paid at San
Jose, California. Member of
California Newspaper Publishers Association and the Associated Press. Published daily by
San Jose State University, during the college year. The opinions expressed in the paper are
not necessarily those of the
Associated Students, the University Administration or the Department of Journalism and Advertising. Subscriptions accepted only on a remainder of
semester basis. Full academic
year, $9. Each semester, $4.50.
Off-campus price per copy, 10
cents. Phone 277-3181. Advertising 277-3171. Printed by Suburban Newspaper Publication,
Inc.

vinwniffirsol
CunnIngh
and
DANCE COMPANY

Student Tickets $6.00

signatures next to polling places on
election day in November. Signature
gatherers will remain 100 feet from
polling places, as required by law.
Some signatures will be gathered at
supermarkets during the earlier
part of November, he said.
He is also planning to ask the
legislature for a non-government
audit of state spending. Estimates of
surpluses range as high as $16
billion, he said. "Name your figure you could be as right as anyone
else."
Speaking of the aftermath of
Proposition 13, he said:
The people need to follow
through on the Proposition 13 victory
by electing people who will vote to
reduce spending.
The California Supreme Court

STUDENT
DENTAL
PLAN
ENROLL NOW)! For In
formation call A.S. office or 371
6811.
BALLET
New Fall Session at
Eufrazia School of Ballet
College age classes,
near
campus. Beg int Adv. Come
see our new studio 1661 Park
Ave. SJ . 241-1301
PART-TIME work...Set your own
hours. Salaried while learning
business techniques Earnings
from sales average $400 5500
monthly. Call Dr Jim Harper,
Co op Education Program at
277.3370, or Kevin Sullivan.
Marketing Director at (408) 24E1991. New England Life, of
course! E EOC. M/F.
OUTDOORS PEOPLE can find
activities and people to share
them with in the SJSU Sierra
Club. Trips include hiking.
backpacking, climbing, rafting,
XC skiing, and more. Meetings
every Tues., S.U. Guadalupe
Room, and alternate between
programs and trip planning.
TRIP PLANNING: 10/day hike,
10/68 backpacking, 10/1313
Yosemite, 10/32 rafting, 10/31
Halloween party.
COME to the 2nd Ski Club meeting
on Thurs.. Oct. 5 at 7:30 p.m.
The meeting will be in Eng. 132.
Here’s your chancce to win a
new pair of K 2 skis. Also. come
and find out about our Barn
Dance on Oct. 8,11 you’ve never
been to one of our Barn Dances,
come to this one and have a
blast! If you can’t make the
meeting, inquire at the Ski Club
Table for the Barn Dance information.
SCRABBLE GAME PLAYERS
meet Fridays, 12:30, DUN 348.

Beginners, visitors welcome.

YOUNG
ADULT
SQUARE
DANCING. Come loin the fun.
Na previous dancing necessary.
Open house Nov. 6, 13, 20, Juan
Cabrillo School, corner of
Cabrillo and San Tomas Espy.,
Santa Clara. 710-10pm. Info.,
241 4164.
SJSU Gay Student Union meets
every Thurs. 30-50 people attend
any given meeting whkh are
usually held in the Student
Union. GSU provides a blend
social and educational activities
designed to let gay people meet
and learn about themselves,
each other, and relevent social
issues. GSU is particularly
useful to the gay ’arson who is
just coming out or is new tome
area. You are not alone so don’t
stay apart. Be all you can be
attend!! All meetings are in the
Guadalupe Room at 8pm. 10-5
Creativity Night. Bring your
own poems, prose, music or art.
10 12 Rap Group Relationships.
10 19 David Steward speaker on
the S.C. Human Relations
Commissions. 10.26 Potluck off
campus.

automotive

OCTOBER 27 & 28, 1978

lie.. Santa Ctuz Box Officer The Music Tree. BASS, Macy’s, Al) maid
ticket agencws. and the Boner Office Founders Series (408)

288-6475

Berle* Sublerlpflon entitles you to discount ticket pieces and
your own choice of the house Seats for 011 performances Info,
motion (408) 200-6475
MMICI CUNNINGHAM ono DANCE COMPANY tot founders is co
sponsored by San Jose Community Colleens District and a dance
tour grant of the Notional endowment for Me Arts with the asusionr
of the California rts Commission. Active participotton and anis
eros r,arn "AMERICA DANCIS" Son Jose Dance Theatre and the
Donee Deportment of San Jose Stotts university under he auspices
or the elm Arts Commission, City of son lose end Flint Confer for
Its.
Arts hove mode this possible
Programs are reach ono penormance only and all are subsect to change
All Founders Series presentations ore exclusive Soy Area stroagements

It you are not already with State
Farm. call for an appointment
at my office or home and we’ll
set up a time convenient foryou
on campus, your home or my
office. Let’s gel together and
give you better coverage for less
money. CALL: MORY STAR,
291-3277 or 446-3649

announcements

Gong Show icoking for talent. Get
Your act together. For more
information call Stacy at 779
9534

Now wallabies Mope tlegotei (A) 1250 (8) 1050 (C) 900 San
Jose We Office (4081246-1163, Sop Hot Ticket Peninsula Box Ol-

Paul Gann

classifieds

DANCE
CLASS BALLROOM’
BEGINNING, Come dance with
us. Partner dancing is Making a
comeback. Why dance apart
when you can dance in each
other’s arms. Ballroom as a
great foundation for all popular
dances (disco. country. folk).
Beginning class will be held
Tues. eve. 8,3010,00- Oct. 24
Dec. 12 18 wks.). $25.00 Individual. $37.50 COUple. Phone
Beverly EutrazIa 241-1300.

Artists who alter reality
who change the way
we perceive and experience the world are
rare in any age... MERCE CUNNINGHAM is
one of these
Flint Center 800 p.m. curtain

decision upholding Proposition 13
’restored the faith of the people."
The only thing public
education has to fear from
Proposition 13 is private education,"
because while California spends
more money on education than any
other state, it ranks below 46 others
in quality of education.
People are not looking at
Californians as "kooks" anymore,
but as the "mother and father of the
nation," and are circulating spending limitation petitions in every
state that has the initiative process.
One percent more people are
working in California since the
measure passed.
It is possible there will be
problems with government employees, specifically the police,
when they fail to get desired raises.

1978 YAMAHA DT 175. 163 orig. mi.
Rear knobby $700 Call 244219.
Ask for Dana.
START SEMESTER RIGHT! 76
MOB: OD, AM/FM, 17,400 mm,
excellent. 54450 firm. Call ROn
Or Joan 17071 538-0925. Santa
Rosa
’67 VW good mechanical cond. AM’
FM radio. Body and interim- are
funky. $350. Call eves. 294-964.

’70 TOYOTA. 4-door., e-spd., radio,
htr., tires good, clean. Good
commute car. S$50/offer. 298
1047.
’78 MERCEDES -BENZ. 3,000 mi.
ivory with tobacco Interior.
514.500. Ca11265 6618 aft. 4:30.
’75 HONDA 500. Exc. cOnd., UK
Miles. 5775. 2468825,9.11 p.m.
BUNK BEDS, 160, handwoven
bedspreads, $30, 4-shelf utility
unit, $7. Good cond. Kim, 2773249,

achiev ingth is should contact the
San Jose Comic Pape, PO Boo
8211,5.1.95155
_
FEMALE lead singer seeks working
band to blow some funky iazz
and pop: .10 R and B with.
Teresa 354.0150
JANITORIAL help wanted. M/F,
53.25/hr. w/quick raises if
reliable. 2030 mrs/wk. 9 p.m. 7
ern Call Tom at 287 0768 early
aft. only
OVERSEAS JOBS. Summer/full
time. Europe, S. America,
Australia, Asia, etc. All fields.
S500 01,200 monthly, expenses
Paid, sightseeing. Free info.
Write International Job Center,
Box 4490 SB Berkeley, CA 94704,
2490 Channing Way.
PIZZA help. Openings available for
full or part time help on both day
and evening shifts. Please apply
in person. Camden Ave. Round
Table, 5385 Camden, S.J.
COLLEGE STUDENTS Average
earnings 23.50 5.00/hr Public
Relations work for non profit
athletic organization promoting
volleyball team to the Olympics.
Call Mike between 14 at 249
8211.
SAN JOSE advertising agency needs
artist two days a week, Wed
nesdays
and
Thursdays.
Creative layout, design and
paste-up skills neCcessary. Call
241-5277 between tam 5prn Ask
for Mike English.
STUDENT NURSES
Part and full time. Pick your
days and shifts. American
Registry of Nurses. 2444
Moorpark Ave. 2910112

SLIGHTLY used RoSIgnol skis.
195cm Strafe with Look-Nevada
bindings. 0125. Kevin, 227-0637.
BED and BOX SPRING, full fire, 510
ea. Bedding St 3/piece. 578-8015
eves.
BROWNING 9mm high power auto
pistol, holster and pouch. 5325.
279-9689. Ask for Ben Lam,
1975 HONDA CB 125 motorcycle.
Low Mileage. Excellent cond.
$350. 2799619. Ask for Item Lam,
MALE Cockatie I and male parakeet.
Both inccludes cage. Make
otter, must sell. Call (415( 656
7073.
SHREDDED foam rubber.
amount. 65 cents. 293 2954

Any

WANTED TO BUY Dolls from
1960’s to Antique 371 1363

help wanted
COUNT FOR CASH. Be an
Inventory Taker. We have
several permanent part time
positions available for peOple
looking for year round extra
income. Work on the average of
15 to 20 hrs, per week. All you
need is a good knowledge of
simple math and available to
work either EARLY MOR
NINGS and WEEKENDS, OR
EVENINGS and WEEKENDS.
Come in and apply MOO. thru Fri
8.30 am to 5 prn. We train you.
Washington Inventory Service
2398 Walsh aye . Santa Clara
2413563
FEMALE
help for pleasant
hm,O14apped lady Hrs
Alcoa Sather 249 7575.
FLEXIBLE Hours/Good Pay.
Aides/Ord. $4.50/1w. LVN’s
$5.62/11r. RN’s Sil/hr. Some
experience required. Call 287
1749 for appt. New HOMO.%
Nursing Resources, 2775 Park
Ave. Santa Clara.
WANTED. Sales Manager for small
Bar Area humor magazine that
would like to be large
humor Persons c a Da ble of

I’M PAYING cash for old baseball
cards, al types, all years. Other
sports items also. 2920320.
FREMONT CARPOOL, days. Start
8 and 11:30. Call Perry 657 1631,
IMMEDIATE
OPENING
for
gnat if ied (i.e.. young, en
thus iastk and sensitive to
student needs) individual to
teach Aircraft Structures
(AERO 74, 1741. If interested.
contact SJSU Aeronautics
Department.
RESERVE FRIDAY, OCT. 27. 1-lave
Ion) Make money! Part-time or
full time. No experience
necessary. We will train you as a
distributor of an outstanding
development in detergents.
Wide market, industrial and
home. Exclusive new concept.
Salary and commission. Ad
vanced placements for in
dividua Is with experience. Call
Jim Crawford, Chem. 196$ 996
7169 or Premier Chemical Corp.
(415) 832 6567 for MO.
MORE HELP WANTED!!!
JAMES INFIRMARY now
hiring Per workers
door
persons, bus persons, waitresses
(lunch hours only), and cooks
(18 years or older) Must have
transportation. Must be able to
work ti) Sam. and must be 21
yers of age Experience helpful.
Appliations accepted afternoons
25. or by ants,. Apply St. James
Infirmary, 390 Moffett Blvd.,
Mt. View or call 969 0406.

ST.

Tutor wanted

Female for high
school courses. Call 293 3332.

Janitorial Work Wanted for Late
Evenings of early mornings. 1015 hrs. wk Close to campus. Call
Peggy 295 2035

housing
FEMALE Graduate with Child to
share 7 bath house with same
Pets OK No drugs 725 3950 eve

Tv, kitchen, mad serv .Penn. game
room, parking. S32 per week
share. $45 50/wk single 202 So
11th St 2937371

Send S3 for information
SEAFAX, Dept 07, First and
Laurel streets. Port Angeles,
Washington 98167

I AM a single father with a young
son In exchange for free room
and board. (would like someone
to do light housekeeping and
cooking Call 926 2362 after 6.

DEAR BUBBLES
always love
you. even with your itchie ears
Love. Patient and Waiting

ROOM AND BOARD. 1 blk, from
campus. 155 So 11111 St. Great
food, quiet study hrs. 5130/mo
Call 279 9473 anytime
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
The
INTERNATIONAL
CENTER is now ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS for the Spring
Semester. (A few spaces still
available for this Sal at discount
rates). Drop by at 360 S. 11th St.
or call 277.3690. Non-resident
membership also available.
SAN JOSE RESIDENCE CLUB.
Great guys and gals, fireplace,
color TV, kitchen, maid serv..
piano, game room, parking, 132
per week share. 145 50/wk
single 202 So, 11th St. 293 7374

3 lines
4 /dies
5 lines
lines

’70 CYCLONE GT Hi Po 429 eget.
411 pool, triage crime. offy,
Holley. Mallory, Hurst, Sun
Hooker Sunrood, new paint,
rebuilt, fop end, photos, exc.
cond. Moulder Rm. 102, Mike.
112,407

DEAR STUDENT. FACULTY AND
STAFF Your 1111WenCe 114MOS,
AUTO,HOME.FIRE,HEALT$4

A.C. and G.M. Sorry for my sneaky
trick, your jokes aren’t bad at
all. A.R.A.

LOST: A brown wallet near the
corner of 11th and San Carlos.
010 reward Inc Its return to Allen
Kennedy, 2068457.

Date line San JoseState Oct 12
Happy 201h to Sue S. Enioy!
your Journs pals, JDS and
EAM
Shore it’s four birthday. K .K Happy
201h1372MG

.!’personals

Hey Green Eyes (pie) Blorthms not
you On a low? So! Keep smiling
I’m around. Lady Athlete
ASTROLOGY CLASSES: Learn to
interpret
calculate
and
horoscopes in small per
Clear,
classes.
sonalized
organized instruction from
experienced teachers. Begin
ning and Advanced levels
available Call DONNICE at 292
0986.
UNWANTED HAIR REMOVED
PERMANENTLY.
Renee
Licensed,
Towers State
Registered Electrologist. 12 yrs.
Complimentary
experience
Located off S
consultation
Bascom on Stokes By a00-295
5911
I AM seeking a woman to become
I
am
companion.
my
hadicapped an have a minor
voice Impediment. Call Brian at
298 23013.
FEMALE vocalist wanted to
accompany songwriter/guitar
1St. Call Shannon at 9910503
TO Uncle Richee, SS, and even Mr.
Babachoo. YOU’Ve really kept
me hopping this week RE!
FRANCISCO’S
binoculars
tananza’s

I’ll pass you the
Lon
forever

TERI Sweeney wears hiking boots
DEAR SNOOK. Big 11 and still going
strong. You make me really
HAPPY
AN
happy
NIVERSARY! Love Cowboy
! hope
PIZZA Robert, Happy
it’s a great yer for you! Love,
Ice cream Sue.
JOHN You’ve made me the
happiest person in the world. All
no love always. Janine
ATTENTION Want to see you
again. Met you at Bourbon St .
Fri., 9170.11 you are 61". 20 yes
old, long ben hair and from
Seattle. Wash . please call me at
965 3792. Said you liked my
snide.
MEN!! WOMEN!!
JOBS ON SHIPS! American
Foreign
No experience
required Esc pay Worldwide
travel Summer job or career

FREE to a good home. Black
Burmese kitten. 3 mths. old
House trained 245 4219
Dear Ellen, You’re the greatest!!
Love, your Kappa Delta Big Sis,
Spacey
Dear Jo Ann, your love has grown in
my heart like a single rose in a
fertile garden Love WO
Hey Dirty Bird’s Mommy Where’s
Clark Kent?
To the girls of HIALBEAURO. Beau
says Howdy!

services

LOOKING f or a WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHER? images by
John are expressions of love,
soft, elegant, and understood by
everyone For the finest wed
ding photography. call John
Paulson at 269 7937
FLUTE and recorder lessons taught
by SJSU music Master’s can
didate Group SIO/rno Private
120/mo. Call 287 5946
TYPING AND CASSETTE
TRANSCRIPT ION S1 page and
cte ndKp, rroor yl
All16/
,13 omr kseer,:
II
oread
p
CARTER 263 4575

stereo

MPM IF YOU’RE INTO SOUND.
UNIQUE sound Superior desiun
and craf trnanship All this plus
WI an unlimited warranty
specialize in custom loud
speakers for stereo, musical
instruments, and PA We build
to your specifications within a
price range you choose Or if you
prefer. select from our standard
models Give us a listen before
making that final decision. We’ll
change your mind For more
info. call 866 8969 anytime and
ask for Mike or Lee. MPM
CUSTOM SPEAK ER SYSTEMS
AUDIO ENTERPRISES HAS IT! 10
50 percent discount! Your
campus buying service for 287
major brands of home efec
tronics. Stereo compacts, audio
components. accessories, pro
sound equip., auto sound, ’Tv.
VCR’s, videogarnes, watches
and calculators. All items new
w/full mt.; warranty. plus 10
day defective exchange op
tonal 5 yr. parts and labor.
Free tape or stylus timer w/any
system, free set up and advice.
All at the lowest prices
anywhere For more info/price
quotes. call 255 5550, M F, 3 10.
wknds Ask for Ken
Now
recommending the incredible
MPM Custom Speaker Systems
AUDIO ENTERPRISES HAS
IT!

travel
TRAVEL SALE
The air fare warms on!! We
represent all the options with no
bias Let us help you with your
Olans it costs you nothing extra
to work with a travel agent
Travel services available
Lake’s ’Sky Train " All
charters Eurail
Pass
Britrail International. Student
Identity
Card .Youth
Hostel Student flights to Asia
Africa. Asutralia and Middle
East rum Eur5pe. Charter
I light, 10 HOWAi.. Mer o
travel. Hard 10 find travel
books. Luggage, maps, back
pa 145 and other travel aids
TRIP and TRAVEL Planning
Company
Charter Travel
Spec ta lists 444 E William St
110th and WillraMS sts , down
from Togo’s). San Jose. CA
95112 14081297 1613 ME. Vam
tom. Sat . Illam 3prn

TYPING Fast, Accurate, and
Reasonable too Try me in West
San Jose Please call Patty at
984 1642
PERSONAL Image Consultant You
receive a 2 hour consultation
and portfolio detailing a per
tonal color analysis. (your
dynamite colors. about 70 colors
per person, out of a set of 5001
fabric and metal suggestions.
make up colors. personal style
description, how to use your
colors, how to look at the latest
fashrons and tell what sort of
thing is yours and what isn’t, all
questions about VOUI colors One
style answered
Dress tor
Success Method also discussed
lor men and women Sail ion,

Print Your Ad Here:

Two
days
200
2 50
3 00
3 50

Three
days
2 25
2 75
3.25
3 15

Four
dere
2 40
2 90
340
3 90

Five
days
250
300
350
400

.50

BO

50

50

Maumurn Throe Laws One Oar
Semester rare latli051,es1 825 00

Fern
add,
hone/
day
35
3
3:
30

OrilOOSS

Lily

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO

(neck Classdwelson

90

HAPPY BIRTHDAY SHERRY!
Thanks for putting up with me
through these hard times Love.
Roman.

EXPERIENCED Graphic Arts
maw will do free lance men
pensive Specialize in lettering
Call Cathy at 795 1579

P/int

50

Announcements
Automotive
For Sale

Is it true that "knees" that look
athleticcc score better than
"pits"? Ask Mr Shorts

TYPING Thesis, term papers. etc
Experienced andlast Phone 269
0674

Court approtirnatela 30 letters and spates tot pat

Each dditionel Ione add

for sale

Norm whatit’s like to be
checked out by desperados Ask
the desperados what it’s like to
check out Norm.

ATTENTION SAN JOSE: In only
lour months a person driving an
altrange cah will arrive from
Wark RO Dolan tawking about
bubblers. got the idear?

LOST AND FOUND

RATES-One
dap
S I 50
1 00
1 50
3 00

Ask

FOUND: Calculus book on the 2nd
floor of the library on 9/21. Call
Kevin, 277-11368

w

ALL FOREIGN CAR PARTS. 461 S
Bascom Ave., San Jose CA
951211. 298.0624 Cr 298 0625,
STUDENT
SPECIAL
DISCOUNTS WITH CURRENT
1.0 CARD If we don’t have it,
we’ll help you get III Be on our
private mailing list for monthly
specials.

Hey, GUMBALL I Love You s00000
much! I hope you have fun in
vour "Civvies" for a whole
weekend! Love you lots ad lots
Soozer 00

pie)’ Cull CO,01 or 241 7504,
5 300 00PM most evenings

Help Wanted
Lost and Found
Pommels

TrOv.0
Stereo

SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIED
SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY
Lim SAN JOSE CALIFORNIA 95114

Deadline two day. One, to Puhtir4hOn
COnfinCutIve

publication data. only
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A.J. department to change emphasis
By Jon Bernal
AdSJ S 1:
The
ministration of Justice
Department will be
its
overhauling
curriculum, emphasizing a
new perspective on law
enforcement while accomodating a large
number of community
college transfer students
who have already taken
courses similar to those at
SJSU.
If passed, the new
curriculum will go into
effect next fall and affect
only incoming freshmen
and transfer students.
we’re
Mainly,
changing the curriculum to
emphasize a more
philosophical approach to
law enforcement," said
Jack Kuykendall.
chairman of the Administration of Justice
Department.
As an example,
Kuykendall said one new
course might discuss a
number of research
methods used by law enforcement agencies. Other
courses might deal with
problems in the justice

,ystem. crime prevention
and malagement
Under the present
curriculum. Kuykendall
said students are given a
knowledge of the basic
subsystems of the criminal
justice system such as the
correctional
courts,
facilities and the law. But,
he said they don’t get much
exposure to the relationship between these systems
and the history behind
them.
The new curriculum
will hopefully kill two birds
with one stone, according
to Kuykendall. Not only
should it provide a new
perspective on teaching the
subject, but it may weed
out a lot of problems
transfer students are
having with the material
offered in the present
curriculum,
"About 80 percent of all
administration of justice
students have transferred
from various community
colleges," he said. "Some
of the material discussed in
courses offered here is
already being taught in the
community collegesover ,
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ANJ
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4000111111111111111111011111PI/
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the last two years we have
been receiving complaints
by transfer students about
redundancy in the material
we teach."
Kuykendall said the
problem stems form a
program change adopted
by community colleges in
1975. That curriculum
gradually included a fivecore program which covers
similar topics stressed in

the courses at SJSU.
Kuykendall said SJSU
has been getting complaints about the course
embut
redundancy
phasized the curriculum
change would have gone
into effect with or without
the negative feedback.
The feedback may
have helped a bit but we
had been planning to revise
the curriculum anyway,"

he said.
Under the revised
curriculum, Kuykendall
said two or three classes
somewhat
covering
redundant material will be
shifted to lower division
status to accomodate
transfer students. The
classes will be replaced by
the new courses.
He said the new
curriculum will be a

mixture of courses. Some
will deal with the practical
methods of police work like
investigation, criminal law
and crisis intervention.
Other courses will be more
broad in scope and cover a
social science or historical
view of the criminal justice
system.
"Most of the practical
methods of police work are
taught in the police
training programs at the
various agencies,"
Kuykendall said. "We don’t
teach just practical
methods because the
student will get this in
police training."
Kuykendall said the
new curriculum change
change will add one extra
unit to the required 41 units
now expected of an AJ
major.
He said the complete
Administration of Justice
program is made up of
lower division
seven
courses, five upper division
courses, and 12 electives.
He added since most
students also work, many
of them spend over four
years getting their degree.

Students
don’t
necessarily need a degree
to apply for work on the
state and community
police force level, acccording to Kuykendall. He
said a person applying for
police work must pass the
physical and take from
three to six months
training at the police
academy before becoming
eligible for the job.
"Although
federal
agencies require a degree,
most state and community
law enforcement departments don’t," Kuykendall
said. "Students still go for
the
degree
though,
hopefully it will provide an
edge by giving them the
general knowledge which
makes up a good foundation for police work."
Kuykendall praised the
SJSU administration of
justice program, claiming
its undergraduate program
is probably equal to or
better than any program of
its kind in the United
States.
"Some
of
our
graduates have gone on to
become police chiefs and

sheriffs," he said. "The list
includes Chief Donald Burr
of the Campbell police,
Chief James Murray of the
Milpitas police, and Chief
Ronald Ferguson of the
Santa Clara police."
Students have a choice
of three fields of concentration-- law enforcement, corrections,
and security. About 75
percent of them major in
law enforcement, according to Kuykendall.
He said the program
has seen widespread
growth over the last eight
years, building from 300
students in 1970 to a peak
enrollment of 1,000 by 1976.
The tally has dropped since
then to 800 students.
"I think there are
several reasons for the
growth of the department,"
Kuykendall said. "The
media has spurred a
greater awareness and
interest in crime; the
university enrollment and
general population has
grown; and the quality of
our program might have
gained a good reputation."

Fresno head under review
it mutinied from Page I )
to Kessler.
again
Controversy
struck the campus in June
when Baxter fired Dr.
William Buzick, dean of the
School of Business. Buzick
outspokenly
opposed
Baxter’s plan to construct
a $6 million office and
computer building rather
than a business classroom
complex.
Then Sept. 5, all six
members of the University’s board of promotion
resigned, stating that the
administration
was
treating their recom-

iiiendations
with contempt," according to the
campus newspaper.
On Sept. 13, in a faculty
survey conducted by the
Academic Senate, Dr.
Baxter’s performance as
an administrator was rated
unacceptable by 78 percent
of the faculty. A total of 602
responses were received
out of 707 faculty on
campus.
Kessler said Baxter
has fired a minimum of 12
persons
during
his
presidency, most of whom
were critical of the ad-

ministration’s minority
programs or were active in
farm worker rights and
anti-war demonstrations.
"Everyone fired in the
1970 purge, virtually
everyone, won reinstatement (through the
courts)." Kessler said,
Kessler
described
Baxter as "someone who
has had a chronic
disregard for academic
freedom, a consistent intolerance of disagreement,
and a consistent incapacity
to adhere to the law and
basic due process in

ma king
decisions."

personnel

"It is up to the public’s
representatives on the
board of trustees to hold
Baxter accountable and to
decide whether they want
that kind
of nonperformance for $54,000 a
year," Kessler said.

Gypsy moths could strip redwoods
(Continued from Page 1
days for the larvae to strip
the leaves from an oak
tree.
:’Even scarier," he
added, " is that eucalyptusfed larvae grew bigger
than any of the others."
Edwards said the
moths are only destructive
in their larvae and
caterpillar tages. When
th
becon
motlis they
a.
relatively harmless
e
for their capacity to
’more eggs.
The moths have shown
up a couple times before in
California but v;ere exterminated with powerful
insecticides before they
could spread, according to
Edwards.
In 1976, Edwards said
two SJSU students making
inspections for the state
found over MI egg masses - about 50.000 eggs
clinging to a redwood fence
in Willow Glen. The trees
around it were completely
defoliated.
Two insecticides. Sevin

And Dimilin, were used in
killing th2 moth population
in Willow Glen, he said.
Sevin is a popular
replacement for DDT and
doesn’t linger as long,
according to Edwards.
Dimilin inhibits the
growth of new skin, Edwards said. When a
caterpillar gets ready to
shed its skin, the new skin
underneath is not fully
formed and ruptures
killing the insect.
Edwards said the moth
first came to the U.S. from
Europe in 1869 when a
naturalist brought it to
Massachusetts hoping to
breed disease-resistant
silkworms by crossing the
Iwo.
One of the cages blew
over and the moths
escaped into the forests
where they have been
eating their way across the
country ever since.
By the turn of the
century, the moths had
spread
through
New
Hampshire, Connecticut

Wiretapping of Suite
ruled legal by judge
(Continued from Page!)
Flaherty also ruled the
taps themselves were legal
and the bomb threats were
not intended to be confidential.
As with the traps,
Flaherty held Suite had no
expectation of privacy ) a
current
constitutional
standard in determining
illegality of wiretaps ) and
no reason to believe the
university would not allow
the tap.
Williams had argued
the propane cannisters

found in Duncan Hall and
Suite’s residence were
"fake bombs," and not
"destructive devices." The
judge ruled the cannisters
were destructive devices
and described them as
"homemade, explosive-type bomb is)."
Other motions rejected
by Flaherty included one to
dismiss the charges of
arson and burglary, f.i’d
assertions
that
the
magistrate,
Municipal
Court
Judge
Gerrad
Kettman, erred in accepting certain evidence.

and Rhode Island,
prompting the use of
pesticides to curb the
population growth, according to Edwards.
But the effort was
halted in 1940 when World
War II broke out. Edwards
said by the time the war
was over, the moth
population had gained
ground in most of the
eastern states.
Edwards said the
entire population was
almost wiped out in a twoyear state and federal
eradication
program
initiated in 1956, using DDT
as a pesticide.
"If they used DDT for
one more year the program
would have been a complete success," Edwards
said. "But in the late .50s
the
environmentalists
launched a campaign to
halt the use of the
pesticide, saying it would
contaminate the ecological
system.
"Sevin lasts only five
days and the egg masses
continue to hatch for two
weeks so they have to be
sprayed several times," he
said. "DDT lasts much
longer and need only be
sprayed once."
Edwards has been an
outspoken proponent in the
controversy over the use of
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DDT since 1973 when he
said he unintentionally was
forced into taking a stand.
"I was teaching a class
and had a box of DDT
sitting near a student who
was afraid the fumes would
be hazardous to his
health," he explained. "I
told him not to worry
because it was not that
dangerous and I even took
a handful and swallowed it
to prove my point.
"The problem was I
got roped into taking a
position," he said ruefully.
"Each time my position
was questioned by the
university press I had to
maintain my stand.

With or Without an Audience.
Even if you only play in your teepee,
you can count on finding the best selection
of discounted instruments at Union
Grove Music.

UN IC%
CLOVE
MUSIC

You’ll find what you deserve: lower
prices and higher quality on everything we
sell. Whether it’s acoustic or electric,
we’ve got it.
Leave your reservations behind.
Check out the quality and the discounts at
Union Grove Music. Discover the Union
Grove world of difference: truly low discount prices on premium merchandise.
Our unique service department. And all
kinds of lessons.

I he 44usit St4 IC
N tell tall In
love With

Your gigs can’t help but get better.

HEAP BIG DISCOUNTS ON:
OVATION
MAR TIN 11121’ U OW.
GIBSON
GUILD
TAP/AMINE
FENDER GiallrU Amps
1010

ROLAND Amp. U SynthavIzer
INURE Mit 000000 es
TAPCO
YAMAHA Amps PA’.
GALLIEN KRUEGER
TANGENT
RANDALL Amp.
AND MORE!!!

am
at"
42IP
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Cie his faithful sidekick on
your local radio stations

Listen for Union Grove’s Music Ranger

20(
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SAN1 A CRUZ, CA (408)427 -WV

5 NORTH SANTA Clilq AVENUE

LOS GATOS, CA

(408)354-5211

Ask a question about money.
We’ll give you a full report.
If you have a financial question you’d like answered.
Bank of America is the place to come.
In fact, we can probably give you a full report on the subject.
That’s because our Consumer Information Reports cover
a wide variety of banking subjects. Including. "A Guide to Checks
and Checking:’ "How to Establish Credit’ "Ways to Finance an
Education:’ "Rights and Responsibilities: Age 18’; and more.
They’re free at our branches.

Of course, we offer a wide variety of other banking services
you might find useful. Like College Plan" Checking. And if you
qualify Student BankAmericard" Visa" and Instant Cash
overdraft protection.
You see, we figure the more you know about banking, the more
likely you are to bank with the bank that can do you the most good.
Quite a few Californians think that’s us. And we’re hoping you’ll
come to the same conclusion
Depend on us. More California college students do.

BANK0F AMERICA M

--.

J)

YOU OUGHT TO SOUND YOUR BEST.

Kessler
Finally,
charged Baxter, who earns
salary,
$54,000
has a
a
with
preoccupation
building a football stadium
and an inability to create
academic leadership in any
other area.

Eh.
2,3,44,4
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